EFFECT OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE ON INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL DISCLOSURE 









































Which then, of the favours of your Lord, 
will you deny? 
(Ar Rahman: 25)
Give thanks to Alloh
Give thanks to Alloh, 
for the moon and the stars 
prays in all day full, 
what is and what was 
take hold of your iman 
don’t giving to shaitan 
 you who believe please give thanks to Alloh. 
Allahu Ghafur Allahu Rahim Allahu yuhibul al Mohsinin, 
huwa Khalikhun huwa Razikhun wahuha ala kulli shaiin khadir 
Allah is Ghafur Alloh is Rahim Alloh is the one who loves the Muhsinin, 
He is a creater, He is a sistainer and he is the one who has power over all. 
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Since   in   the   1990's,   attention   to   the   intangible   assets   management   practice   has   increased 
dramatically (Harrison and Sullivan, 2000). Petty and Guthrie (2000) and Sullivan and Sullivan (2000) 
mentioned that one of approaches that can be used in the assessment and measurement of intangible 
assets   is   intellectual   capital.   The   main   focus   of   intangible   assets   was   the   intellectual   capital 
management,   information   technology,   sociology,   and   accounting   [(Petty   and  Guthrie,   2000)   and 
(Sullivan and Sullivan, 2000)].
Knowledge, innovation, and skills which were owned by companies were the components of the 





reduce  uncertainty  about   future   prospects   and   to   facilitate   the   assessment  of   company’s   accuracy 
(Bukh, 2003). Intellectual capital disclosure also may indicate better financial performance (Saleh, et. 
al., 2008).
The   Influence   intellectual   capital   in   creating   and   sustaining   competitive   advantage   and 
shareholder value increased significantly (Tayles, et. al, 2007). Financial reports failed describing the 
extent   of   value   creation   on   intangible   assets   (Lev   and  Zarowin,   1999).   It  was   also   showed   that 






value   in   annual   report   (Brenan   and   Cornell,   2000,   and  Mouritsen   et.   al,   2004).   Hidden   value 
represented as intellectual capital.
Saleh et. al (2008) stated that intellectual capital became an important source on companies in 
achieved economic success.   In  addition,   intellectual  capital  was  important   role  in  company's  value 
creation. It was caused that intellectual capital also one of the competitive benefits in the market. It was 
also showed the better  of financial performance. Intellectual capital  was consists of human capital, 
capital   structure   (internal   structure),   and   relational   capital   (external   structure).   Human   capital 
represented as innovation, flexibility, tolerance, motivation, satisfaction, learning capacity, loyalty, and 




















systematic   improvements   in   all   areas   of   operational   performance   through   the   development   and 















gain and  reducing  cost  of  capital   the  company.  Gibbins  et.al   (1990)  mentioned  that   the  voluntary 








Islamic financial   institutions  need to disclose information.  It  was caused by importance  to support 
religious  decision  by  providing  accountability   to  Alloh  SWT and  society   (Hablum minnalloh  and 
Hamblum minnnas concept).  




































This   chapter   includes   the   background,   the 






This   chapter   contains   the   research   design, 
sampling   techniques;   variables   measurement; 
research   instruments;   data   source;   data 
collection methods; and data analysis methods.
CHAPTER IV : Data Analysis and Discussion
This   chapter   discusses   the   data   used,   data 
processing models and results of data analysis.
CHAPTER V : Conclusion






As CIMA (2001)  mentioned  that   intellectual  capital  was possession  of  knowledge and experience, 
professional knowledge and skill, good relationship, and technological capacities, which when applied 































that  the  intellectual capital  consists  on the outline below. The general definition was developed by 
Sveiby (1997) were consists of: 
a. Human capital 








































Shingvi   and   Desai   (1997)   found   positive   relationship   between   profitability   and   disclosure. 
Companies which had higher profitability was better disclose than company with lower profitability 












Tan and Tower (1999)   in  Mangena and Pike (2005)   reported  that   there was negative association 










According   to   these   researches,   researcher  can  predict   that   intellectual  capital  disclosure  negative 
significant influenced firm audit.
U. Role of Duality































ICD =  0 +  1ODi +  2AGEi +  3ROAi +  4LnTAi +  5LEVi +  6AUDITTYPEi+  3RDUALiβ β β β β β β β  
+ i ε
Description: 
ICD Index   intellectual   capital   disclosure   (ICDI),   the   natural 
logarithm  (Ln)  of   the  number  of  words   is   an   indicator  of 
intellectual capital (LnICWC)
















































Content Analysis  100   UK   listed   firms 
2004­2005   in   London 
Stock Exchange








































































number  of   Islamic  banks   in  Asia.   In   this   research used  purposive sampling   techniques.  Purposive 
sampling technique is selecting sample techniques made by taking the sample based on certain criteria 
developed   in   the   research  objectives   (Hartono,   2005).  The   criteria   of   purposive   sampling   in   this 
research are:
a. full  pledged Islamic Banking,  which are  located in Asia and listing in each country’s stock 
exchange, 
b. has a website that can be used to download the annual report,






























































Bank had been disclosed structural  capital  about   technology used  in   its  bank (see S10 at   table  of 
research instrument). It is contain 16 words. Second phrase, shows that Boubyan bank had been disclose 
about   call   center  of  which   include   in   structural   capital   index  number  12   about   customer   support 
function (see S12 code at table of research instrument). It is contain 2 words. The last phrase, shows 











of   company   its   establishment.  Data  on   the  date  of   the   company  establishment  obtained   from  the 
company history in the annual report. Then the data is performed by date cut off in December 31. 































market   (business   operation   or   geographical   segments), 
department and job function, and information about its 
changes for such changes









H4Employee equality Equal   treatment   of   people   irrespective   of   social   and 
cultural   differences.   Related   disclosure   includes 
employee   equality   policy   and   initiative   taken 
enforcement,   senior   management   by   gender,   and 
percentage of disabled employees.
H5Employee Relationship  The   recognition  of   importance  of   employee,   employee 
appreciation,   dependence   on   key   employee,   employee 
satisfaction,   loyalty,   Health   and   safety   and   working 
environment. It   is also includes initiatives to build and 
improve   employee   relationship   e.   g.   trade   union 
activities,  promotion   in   share  ownership  and  employee 
contractual relationship
H6Employee education Education   of   directors   as   well   as   other   employees. 
Employees’  professional   recognition  is  classified  under 
employee work­related competences.
H7Skills/know­how Disclosures can be description of knowledge, know­how, 
expertise   or   skills   of   directors   and   other   employees. 




The   knowledge   and   skills   that   can   be   useful   to 
accomplish   jobs.   It   refers   to,  Competence  e.g.  current 
positions   held   outside   the   company   by   directors, 






that   employees   have   related   to   their   current   job 





It   reflects   how   employees   are   working.   Relevant 





It   refers   to   employees   being   bound 
emotionally/intellectually to the organization. It covers, 
e.g.   description   of   employee   commitments,   employee 
commitment   matrix/index,   and   indicators   such   as 
attendance of meetings.
H12 Employee motivation Policies,   initiatives   and   evidence   of   motivation   of 
directors   and   other   employees.   It   includes   reward 
(internal) and incentives systems, e.g. employee explicit 






per   labor­hour,  an output  which could be measured  in 
physical   terms   or   in   price   terms.   It   shows   the   value 
added and efficiency of employees.  Indicators  include, 
e.g.   employee   value   added,   revenue   or   customers   per 
employee.
H14 Employee training It   includes,   e.g.   training   policies,   training   programs, 
training time, attendance, investment in training, number 





and   professional   organizations   (Brooking,   1996), 







Employee   career   development.   Disclosures   include 
employee   development   policies   and   programs   (e.g. 
succession planning), recruitment policies (e.g. internal 
promotion).   Indicators   include   change   of   employee 
seniority, and rate of internal promotion.
H17 Employee flexibility Strategies   used   by   employers   to   adapt   the   work   of 
employees   to   their   production/business   cycles;   and   a 
method   to   enable  workers   to   adjust  working   life   and 
working hours   to   their  own preferences.  For example, 
temporary/fixed­term contracts, relaxed hiring and firing 
regulations, adjustable working hours or schedules (e.g. 
part­time,   flexible  working   hours/shifts,  working   time 
accounts, leave, and overtime), outsourcing, job rotation, 
1  Information about directors’ retirement is not included as employee turnover.
2  Directors’   achievements   based   on   incentive   schemes   are   classified   as   employee   motivation 





H18Entrepreneurial spirit It   refers   to,   e.g.   employee   engagement   (e.g.   employee 
suggestion   systems/consultations,   rate   of   employee 
suggestions   acceptance),   empowerment   (responsibility 




e.g.   communication   ability,   interpersonal   ability, 
sensitivity   (e.g.   thoughtful),   reflexibility,   and 
management quality.
H20Employee teamwork Teamwork   is   the   concept   of   people  working   together 
cooperatively.   It   covers   information   about   culture   of 

















S1Intellectual property It   is   a   term   that   encompasses   patents,   copyrights, 
trademarks,   trade   secrets,   licenses,   commercial   rights 
and   other   related   fields.   It   covers   the   assets   of   a 
company which is protected by law.
S2Process It  normally   refers   to  a  company’s  management   (sales 
tools,   company   co­operation   forms,   corporate 
specialization, operational or administrative processes). 
It   includes   utilization   of   organization   resources, 
processes/   procedures   /   routines,   and   documentations 
which   enables   the   company   or   employees   to   follow. 







S4Corporate culture The   set   of   key   values,   beliefs,   attitudes   and 
understanding   shared   by   people   and   groups   in   an 
organization,  which   controls   the  way members  of   the 
organization   interact   with   each   other   and  with   other 
29
stakeholders.   It   covers   information   about,   e.g. 





as   specific  processes   firms  use   to   alter   their   resource 
base.
S6Organization structure Reporting lines, hierarchies, and the way that work flows 
through   the  business,   including  management   structure 
and business models.
S7Organization learning A characteristic  of   an  adaptive  organization.   It   covers 




It   refers   to   future­oriented,   longer­term   activities   in 
business   practice,  which   can   achieve   higher   levels   of 
knowledge   and   improvement   in   business   practice, 
allowing   the   organization   to   exploit   competitive 





Innovation Defined   as   the   successful   implementation   of   creative 
ideas within a firm by introducing something new and 







produce   desired   products,   to   solve   problems,   fulfill 
needs,  or  satisfy wants.   It   includes machines,   IT (e.g. 
computer   hardware   and   software),   IS   (e.g.   SAP, 












Functions   for   customer   support,   such   as   customer 






It   includes,   e.g.   documented   materials   (e.g.   shared 
database)   that   a   firm   shares   amongst   employees, 
facilities or centers (knowledge centers, laboratories) for 






Practices   in   maintaining   and   improving   quality 
standards   of   products   and   services.   Information 
considered   relevant   includes,   e.g.   policies   and 
30
4 objectives,   programs,   control   activities   (e.g.   TQM), 




A   process   in   which   certification   of   competency, 
authority, or credibility is presented. It has been broadly 
referred   to  as  quality  certificates.   ‘Investor   in  people’ 
accreditation   represents   a   firm’s   commitment   to   its 




Infrastructure/capabilities   of   a   firm   that   cannot   be 






devices,   e.g.   voicemail,   e­mail,   voice   or   video 
conferencing,   the   internet,   groupware   and   corporate 
intranets, personal digital assistants, and newsletters.
S18 Distribution network Internal   networks  of   distribution,   such   as   distribution 
centers.  It   is  what  a  company owns and forms a very 
essential part of the business supply chain.
Relational  capital
R1Customers General  customer information, e.g.   type of customers, 
customer   names,   reputation   of   customers,   customer 







satisfaction   survey   and   the   initiatives   taken   for 
improvement,   complaints   management),   current 
relationships with customers (e.g. customer satisfaction 
and   loyalty,  customer   recommendation,   recognition  of 
dependence on key customers, customer perception (e.g. 
expressed   by   direct   quotes),   and   various   activities/ 
indicators that enhance customer relationships, such as 
on­time   deliveries,   convenience   of   returning   goods, 
value for money).
R4Customer acquisition It refers to a company’s new customers/contracts (unless 





information   includes   e.g.   the   number   of   repeated 
customers/contracts, renewed contracts, backlog orders, 
and customer repurchase.
R6 Customer   training   &   education   (CTE),   such   as 
presentation, road shows, exhibitions, etc.
R7Customer involvement It   focuses   on   customer   consultation   on   product   or 




It   refers   to   the  evaluation/perception of  a   firm by  its 
stakeholders   in   terms   of   their   effect,   esteem,   and 
knowledge, and what a company stand for.
R9Company awards It   includes   awards   to   a   company   which   is   not 




Public relation It   is   the  managing   of   outside   communication   of   an 





Diffusion & networking It   includes   taking   part   in   social   events,   courses, 




Brands4 Information   about,   e.g.   brand   names,   brand   images, 













It   includes,  e.g.  knowledge of   suppliers,   relationships 
with them (such as reliance on key suppliers, bargaining 























Favorite contract A   contract   obtained   because   of   the   unique   market 
position held by the firm (Brooking, 1996). It includes 










Marketing It   includes,   e.g.   marketing   initiatives,   investments, 





be   covered   by   relationship  with   customers,   suppliers 
and   shareholders,   e.g.   community,   government,   and 
competitors.
R21 Market leadership A firm’s leadership in various markets or top positions. 











































2005).   A   good   regression   model   should   not   occur   correlation   between 
independent   variables.   In   case   of   mutual   correlation,   the   variables   are 
orthogonal.  The means  of  orthogonal  was  correlation  of  each  independent 




























































































































7. Abu Dhabi Abu Dhabi Islamic Bank 5 14.7%
Total 34 100%
 Source: secondary data, processed.
Researcher   has   been   coding   annual   report   of   which   required   purposive 
sampling   criteria   as   the   first   step   of   collecting   dependent   variable   data.  The 

























































































MOOP session held in  2003, while  19 bank officers  have 
been   promoted   to   the   position   of   branch  manager.   Bank 
Muamalat has also adopted new employee remuneration and 
grading system that is aligned to current industry standards 
based  on   the  competence  of   each  Muamalat  Crew.  Other 
training   programs   in   2003   include   standard   service   level 
training based on ISO 9001­2000 certification for front­liner 
employees,   sharia   accounting   training   for   back­office 
personnel,   and   a   workshop   for   bank   officers   on   the 





sessions   as  well   as   the   “Seven  Fluency”  program  with   a 
focus on the 5th fluency (system and procedure)and the 4th 
fluency   [Annual   report   Bank  Muamalat   Indonesia,   2003, 
page:45 ] 
2. Descriptive statistics
Descriptive  statistics   in   the   research  conducted   to  explore   the  value  of 
mean,   and   standard  deviation  of   the  variables   of   research.  Descriptive 





Variable Mean Standards Deviation  N
.3549 .07589 34





LNTA 14.6862 1.38234 34
AUDITYPE .82 .387 34




statistics   obtained   on   the   results   test   are   (a)  mean   of   ownership   diffusion   is 
52.4089 and standard deviation of 20.05566 (b) mean of LNTA is 14.6862 and 




















1 Human Capital 437 29.7 % 42558 24.5 %
2 Structural Capital 550 37.3% 86922 50.1 %
3 Relational Capital 486 32.9% 44059 25.4 %
Total 1473 100 % 173539 100 %
Source: secondary data, processed
The mean index (ICDI) is 0.3549 with slight variation in variety 








annual   report  word   count.   In   all   cases,   human   capital   is   in   third  place, 
although not far behind other two. The structural­relational ­human ranking 
for  word   count   (50.1%,   25.4%,   and   24.5.%   of   total   intellectual   capital 
respectively) is not consistent with findings from prior intellectual capital 
disclosure studies (e.g Guthrie and Petty, 2000; Bozzolan et. al, 2003; Goh 






prominent  than relational and human capital  disclosures  in bank’s annual 
report.   Bounfour   (2003)   also   found   that   in   Nordic   countries  (The 
Netherlands, Denmark, and Sweden) excel in Internet home access and are 










possible Mean % SD
Human Capital 4 19 22 11.26 51.18 4.114
Numbers 0 6 22 1.59 7.22 1.635
4 21 44 12.85 29.20 4.698
Structural 
Capital
8 17 18 12.76 70.88 2.119
Numbers 0 8 18 3.41 18.94 1.971
8 22 36 16.18 44.94 3.459
Relational 
Capital
5 15 21 11.35 54.04 2.268
Numbers 0 7 21 2.94 14 2.074
5 21 42 14.29 34.02 3.904
Intellectual 
Capital
23 47 61 35.382 58.01 6.3581
Numbers 0 16 61 7.94 13.01 4.431










identified   in   the   study   in   encouraging,   supporting   the   finding   Sujan   and 
Abeysekera (2007).  
3. Result of Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis   testing   conducted   using   multiple   regression   analysis.   Multiple 
regression analysis conducted by measuring goodness of fit regression model, to 













comparing  data  with   the  observation  distribution  of   the  near   normal 



































i. Values  of   2R by  an   empirical   regression  model   estimates   are  very 







variance   inflation   factor   (VIF).   Tolerance   levels   to   measure 
variability   of   the   selected   independent   variable   not   explained   by 
























Model rdual age od lev roa auditype lnta
Correlations rdual 1.000 ­.085 .025 ­.292 ­.280 ­.124 ­.158
age ­.085 1.000 ­.320 .409 .081 ­.239 ­.505
od .025 ­.320 1.000 ­.043 .381 .444 .273
lev ­.292 .409 ­.043 1.000 .322 .246 ­.466
roa ­.280 .081 .381 .322 1.000 .130 ­.103
auditype ­.124 ­.239 .444 .246 .130 1.000 ­.132




errors   in   the  period  t  disturber   and error  t  disturber  on   the  previous 



















stated that  if  condition occurred,  it  can be concluded that  there  is  no 



















Based   on   the   result   of   Run   Test,   the   decision   of 






















Coefficients   obtained   by   predicting   value   of   the   variable   with   a   dependent 
equation. Regression coefficients calculated with the goal of minimize distortions 
between actual value and  the value of dependent variable  estimation based on 
existing   data   (Tabachnick,   1996   in  Ghazali,   2005).   This   study   examined   the 
influence of more than one free variable (metric) of a dependent variable, so that 
the  statistical  method used   is  multiple   regression  analysis,  with   the   regression 
model used was: 
ICD =  0  +  1  ODi+  2 AGEi +  3ROAi +  4LnTAi +  5 LEVi +  5β β β β β β β  
AUDITTYPEi+  5RDUALi+  i β ε
56
Based on  the   regression model,  can  be  noted   that   in   research conducted 
twice   regression   analysis   test   for   the   dependent   variable   intellectual   capital 
disclosure index (ICDI) and the calculation of the number of words (word count) 
intellectual capital disclosure (ICWC). 
Coefficients   determination   (R²)   is   used   to   measure   ability   to   explain 
variations in the model dependent variables. R² value indicates small ability of 
independent   variables   in   explaining   variations   in   limited   dependent   variable. 
Fundamental weakness of determination coefficient is biased towards the number 
of independent variables included in the model. Each one additional independent 
variable,   the  R²   certainly   increases,   no  matter  whether   these   variables   affect 
significantly to the dependent variable. Therefore, many researchers recommend 
to uses value of Adjusted R² regression model to assess the best (Ghazali, 2005).
Significant   influence   of   partial   of   each   independent   variable   on   the 
dependent variable can be the size of the sig value t. When the value of a sig t less 
than level of significant. Independent variables are partial significant effects on 










Variable Coeffisien t Sig.
(Constant) ­ 2.094 .046
Ownership Diffusion (OD) ­.089 ­.395 .696
Company Age (AGE) .430 2.038 .052
Leverage (LEV) .346 1.633 .019
Profitability (ROA) .209 2.382 .115
Firm’s size (Ln TA) ­.072 ­.308 .760
Role of Duality (RDUAL) ­.421 ­2.188 .038
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it   can   be   said   that   ownership   diffusion   affect   simultaneously   the   intellectual 
capital disclosure (ICD). 
The   results   of   regression   in   the   table   IV.13,   shows   that   regression 
coefficients  of  ownership  diffusion  (OD)  is  negative values  of   the  0.395  level 
significant  0.696. This  shows  that   the OD value  is  not significant,  because of 









significance   is   0.019,   below   the   0.05.  The   values   of   0.019   indicates   that   the 
leverage   affect   intellectual   capital   disclosure.   Leverage   coefficients   indicate 
positive value. Role of duality, in fact has significant influence on the intellectual 
capital disclosure to the value ­2.188. Role of duality has a significant negative 












Variable Coeffisien t Sig.
(Constant) 6.406 .000
Ownership Diffusion (OD) ­.040 ­.187 .853
Company Age (AGE) .161 .794 .434
Leverage (LEV) .266 1.308 .202
Profitability (ROA) ­.215 ­1.128 .270
Firm’s size (Ln TA) ­.151 ­.673 .507
Role of Duality (RDUAL) ­.390 ­2.109 .045
















The   results   of   regression   in   the   table   IV.13,   shows   that   regression 
coefficients   of   ownership   diffusion   (OD)   is   negative   values   0.187   on   level 
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significant  0.853.  This shows  that   the OD value  is  not  significant,  because of 
significant   value   of   0.853   >   0.05.   Thus,   the   hypothetical   rejected.   Negative 
association indicated by the value of t ­0.395. 
To control  variable,   the   following  description  are   interpretation   result  of 









1.308.  Role  of  duality,   in   fact  have  a   significant   influence  on   the   intellectual 
capital  disclosure   to   the  value   ­2.188.  Role  of  duality  has  negative  significant 















ICDI ICWC ICDI ICWC
OD ­ ­ ­ None None
LnTA + ­ + None None
AGE ­ + + Weak  None
ROA + + ­ None None
LEV ­ + ­ Medium None
AUDITTYPE ­ ­ ­ Weak None






concentration  in   the company. First,  a higher   level  of ownership concentration 
might provide less voluntary disclosure since shareholder have an inside way of 
getting information. In contrast,   large shareholder may monitor management to 
provide more voluntary disclosure  in  order   to reduce a problem of asymmetry 
information. 
This   research   finding   in   line   to   Gracia­Mecca   (2005)   that   found   no 
association ownership diffusion on intellectual capital because the usefulness of 
intellectual capital disclosure via presentation of Spanish companies to financial 
analysts   is   for   their   decision­maker.   Firms   with   closely­held   ownership   are 
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expected to have less information asymmetry between management and dominant 
shareholders  who   typically  have  access   to   the   information   they  need  and  can 
provide an active governance system that is difficult for smaller, more passive and 
less­informed   investors   (Cormier   et   al.,   2005).  This   is   particularly   relevant   to 
intellectual   capital   disclosure   because   fund   managers   have   access   to   such 
information via private communication channels (Holland, 2006). 
This research finding appropriate in contrast to Li et. al (2008) which found 
association   ownership   structure   on   intellectual   capital   disclosure   but   no 
association   in   role  of  duality.   In   this   research  found no  association  ownership 
diffusion on intellectual capital but there was association in role of duality. The 
reason was There  is  widespread acknowledgement   that  a  dominant  personality 
commanding a firm may be detrimental to the interests of shareholders, and this 
phenomenon has been found to be associated with poor disclosure (Forker, 1992) 
and   CEO   entrenchment,   resulting   in   ineffective   monitoring   of   managerial 
opportunistic  behavior   (Haniffa   and  Cooke,  2002).  Concentration  of  decision­
making power resulting from role duality could impair the board’s oversight and 

























ROA positive coefficients   indicated   in   the   table  shows  that   there  is  a  positive 
relationship between the profitability of the intellectual capital disclosure. This 
findings   also   in   line   to   Gracia­Mecca   (2005)   that   also   found   positive   in 
significantly ROA on intellectual capital disclosure. 
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Although,   in   the   case   ICWC   as   dependent   variable   there   is   negative 
insignificant effect ROA to intellectual capital disclosure. This finding consistent 











research that uses leverage.  But  this  findings consistent to Ahmad and Courtis 
(1999)   that   found   insignificant   positive   association   between   leverage   and 
disclosure levels. 
M. Firms Audit (Audit Type)






























1. In   general,   there   is   no   significant   relationship   between   ownership 
structures (ownership diffusion) and intellectual capital disclosure in the 
Islamic bank in Asia.  In the other words,  hypothesis  in this research is 
rejected. 
2. For control variables, the results is different both ICDI as the dependent 
variable   and   ICWC  the   dependent   variable.   For   ICDI   as   a   dependent 
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No.  Country  Stock Exchange’s website Amount Islamic 
Banking Listed
South West Asia
1 Afghanistan www.kabulstockexchange.com 0
2 Bahrain www.bahrainstock.com 3
3 Cyprus www.cse.com 1
4 Palestina www.pse.com 0
5 Iran www.tse.or.id 4
6 Irak www.isx­iq.net 1
7 Israel www.hebrew.tase.co.il 0
8 Jordan www.ase.com.jo 1
9 Kuwait www.kuawitse.com 2
10 Lebanon www.bse.com.lb 1
11 Oman  www.ase.com.jo 1
12 Qatar www.dsm.co.qa 1
13 Saudi Arabia www.gulfbase.com 3
14 Syria www.syrialinks.com 1
82
15 Turkey www.ise.org 1
16 UAE www.adsm.co.ae 2
17 Yemen www.yemensites.com 1
South Asia
18 Bangladesh www.dsebd.org 1
19 Bhutan Unfinding website 0
20 India www.nseindia.com 1
21 Maladewa www. id.tixik.com 0
22 Nepal www.nepalstock.com 0
23 Pakistan  www.kse.com.pk/www.lahorestock.com 2
24 Sri Lanka www.cse.lk 0
Midlle Asia
25 Kazakhstan  www.kase.kz 0
26 Kirgizia www.questia.com 0
27 Uzbekistan www.uzse.uz 0
28 Tajikistan www.tajik­gateway.org 0
29 Turkmenistan www.exchange.gov.tm 0
South East Asia
30 Kambodia  ww.stockexchangecambodia.com 0
31 Laos no website 0
32 Vietnam www.vnstocks.com 0
33 Thailand www.set.or.th 1
34 Myanmar www.myanmar.gov.mm 0
35 Indonesia www.idx.go.id 1
36 Malaysia www.klse.co.my 1





39 Philipine www.pise.org.ph 0
40 Timor Leste no website 0
East Asia 
41 China  www.sse.com.cn 0
42 Japan www.tse.or.jp/www.ose.or.jp 0
43 North Korea www.mapsofworld.com 0
44 South Korea www.kse.co.kr 0
45 Taiwan www.tse.com.tw 0












Yes No Yes No
1 Bank Muamalat
Indonesia
Indonesia www.bankmuamalat.co.id √ √
2 Bank Islam Malaysia 
Berhad
Malaysia www.bankislam.co.my √ √
3 TheIslamic Bank of  
Asia
Singapore www.bankasia.co.sg √ √
4 Islamic Bank of 
Thailand
Thailand www.isbt.co.th √ √
5 Islamic Bank 
Bangladesh
Bangladesh www.islamibankbd.com √ √



























































































B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) .387 .185 2.094 .046
od .000 .001 ­.089 ­.395 .696 .497 2.012
lnta ­.004 .013 ­.072 ­.308 .760 .462 2.166
age .003 .002 .430 2.038 .052 .564 1.774
roa .008 .004 .340 1.709 .099 .637 1.570
lev .001 .001 .346 1.633 .115 .561 1.783
auditype ­.076 .042 ­.389 ­1.833 .078 .558 1.792




Model rdual age od lev roa auditype lnta
1 Correlations rdual 1.000 ­.085 .025 ­.292 ­.280 ­.124 ­.158
age ­.085 1.000 ­.320 .409 .081 ­.239 ­.505
od .025 ­.320 1.000 ­.043 .381 .444 .273
lev ­.292 .409 ­.043 1.000 .322 .246 ­.466
roa ­.280 .081 .381 .322 1.000 .130 ­.103
auditype ­.124 ­.239 .444 .246 .130 1.000 ­.132
lnta ­.158 ­.505 .273 ­.466 ­.103 ­.132 1.000
Covariances rdual .001 ­4.521E­6 7.296E­7 ­5.106E­6 ­4.216E­5 .000 ­6.888E­5
age ­4.521E­6 2.470E­6 ­4.279E­7 3.309E­7 5.622E­7 ­1.562E­5 ­1.016E­5
od 7.296E­7 ­4.279E­7 7.245E­7 ­1.878E­8 1.437E­6 1.574E­5 2.979E­6
lev ­5.106E­6 3.309E­7 ­1.878E­8 2.652E­7 7.347E­7 5.282E­6 ­3.072E­6
roa ­4.216E­5 5.622E­7 1.437E­6 7.347E­7 1.967E­5 2.407E­5 ­5.838E­6
auditype .000 ­1.562E­5 1.574E­5 5.282E­6 2.407E­5 .002 ­7.065E­5












B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) 9.395 1.466 6.406 .000
od ­.001 .007 ­.040 ­.187 .853 .497 2.012
lnta ­.068 .102 ­.151 ­.673 .507 .462 2.166
age .010 .012 .161 .794 .434 .564 1.774
roa ­.040 .035 ­.215 ­1.128 .270 .637 1.570
lev .005 .004 .266 1.308 .202 .561 1.783
auditype ­.283 .330 ­.175 ­.858 .399 .558 1.792





Model rdual age od lev roa auditype lnta
1 Correlations rdual 1.000 ­.085 .025 ­.292 ­.280 ­.124 ­.158
age ­.085 1.000 ­.320 .409 .081 ­.239 ­.505
od .025 ­.320 1.000 ­.043 .381 .444 .273
lev ­.292 .409 ­.043 1.000 .322 .246 ­.466
roa ­.280 .081 .381 .322 1.000 .130 ­.103
audityp
e
­.124 ­.239 .444 .246 .130 1.000 ­.132
lnta ­.158 ­.505 .273 ­.466 ­.103 ­.132 1.000
Covariances rdual .072 .000 4.585E­5 .000 ­.003 ­.011 ­.004
age .000 .000 ­2.690E­5 2.080E­5 3.534E­5 .000 .000
od 4.585E­5 ­2.690E­5 4.554E­5 ­1.181E­6 9.031E­5 .001 .000
lev .000 2.080E­5 ­1.181E­6 1.667E­5 4.618E­5 .000 .000
roa ­.003 3.534E­5 9.031E­5 4.618E­5 .001 .002 .000
audityp
e
­.011 .000 .001 .000 .002 .109 ­.004













































icd .3549 .07589 34
od 52.4089 20.05566 34
lnta 14.6862 1.38234 34
age 14.8235 10.19944 34
roa 2.8913 3.40015 34
lev 64.3660 31.20812 34
auditype .82 .387 34




lnicwc 8.3332 .62630 34
od 52.4089 20.05566 34
lnta 14.6862 1.38234 34
age 14.8235 10.19944 34
roa 2.8913 3.40015 34
lev 64.3660 31.20812 34
auditype .82 .387 34





















B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) .387 .185 2.094 .046
od .000 .001 ­.089 ­.395 .696 .497 2.012
lnta ­.004 .013 ­.072 ­.308 .760 .462 2.166
age .003 .002 .430 2.038 .052 .564 1.774
roa .008 .004 .340 1.709 .099 .637 1.570
lev .001 .001 .346 1.633 .115 .561 1.783
auditype ­.076 .042 ­.389 ­1.833 .078 .558 1.792





Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression .066 7 .009 1.966 .099a






















B Std. Error Beta Tolerance VIF
1 (Constant) 9.395 1.466 6.406 .000
od ­.001 .007 ­.040 ­.187 .853 .497 2.012
lnta ­.068 .102 ­.151 ­.673 .507 .462 2.166
age .010 .012 .161 .794 .434 .564 1.774
roa ­.040 .035 ­.215 ­1.128 .270 .637 1.570
lev .005 .004 .266 1.308 .202 .561 1.783
auditype ­.283 .330 ­.175 ­.858 .399 .558 1.792




Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 5.132 7 .733 2.440 .046a
Residual 7.812 26 .300
Total 12.944 33
a. Predictors: (Constant), rdual, age, od, lev, roa, auditype, lnta
b. Dependent Variable: lnicwc
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